
Edinburgh EH1 3TG 

Telephone 031-244 4705 
Fax 031-244 4785 - 5 MAY 19% 

John Bonomy Esq 
Interim Clerk 
North Lanarkshire 
PO Box 1 4  
Civic Centre 
MOTHERWELL 
ML1 1TW 

3 May 1995 

Dear Sir 

I am writing, in accordance with the provisions of section 172(10) of the 
above Act, to consult your Council about the terms of an Order which the 
Secretary of State proposes to make to establish a new Area Tourist 
Board to  include the area to be served by your Council. A copy of the 
proposed Order is enclosed. I am also writing to seek any nominations 
your Council might wish to make for appointment to the Executive 
Committee of the Board. 

The Statutory Scheme 

As the Secretary of State has previously announced, the Government 
intend that the detailed arrangements for the operation of the Board 
should be determined locally. It is proposed, therefore, that these 
matters should not form part of the statutory scheme but should be 
contained within rules which would be prepared and adopted by the Board 
itself. This letter, therefore, is concerned only with the statutory 
scheme itself. 

Your Council will note that it is intended that the Orders will come into 
effect on 1 April 1996 except for  those provisions which relate to the 
constitution of the new Boards, to the carrying out by the Boards of any 
functions necessary to bring the scheme into operation on that date and 
to the winding up of existing Boards. The Secretary of State is mindful 
of the considerable amount of work which will require to be undertaken in 
respect of these matters and it is his intention, therefore, to bring these 
parts of the Orders into effect at as early a date as is possible. 

The 1994 Act also requires that the Secretary of State consult with 
District Councils. Following discussion with COSLA, that consultation has 
already commenced. Your Council may, therefore, wish to ascertain the 
views of Bearsden and Milngavie, the City of Glasgow, Clydebank, 
Clydesdale , Cumbernauld and Kilsyth, East Kilbride, Eastwood, Hamilton, 
Inverclyde , Monklands, Motherwell, Renfrew and Strathkelvin District 
Councils before they respond to this letter. Although not required by 
statute, Regional Councils have also been invited to submit any views 
they might have. 

The Secretary of State hopes that it w i l l  be possible to  present the 
Schemes to Parliament for approval during June 1995. I should be 
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grateful therefore, if you could let me have your comments on the 
proposed scheme as soon as possible and not later than 6 weeks from the 

- date of this letter. 

The Ekecutive Committee 

In order that the work which will be undertaken prior to 1 April 1996 can 
be effectively directed, the Secretary of State also intends that the first 
controlling body of the Boards should be appointed as soon as possible. 
As your Council will know, the 1994 Act provides that the first members 
of a new Board's controlling body will be appointed by the Secretary of 
State who has, in turn, announced that he intends to make these 
appointments solely on the basis of nominations from unitary authorities, 
existing ATBs and from the Scottish Tourist Board. Thereafter, 
membership w i l l  be a matter solely for the Boards themselves to 
determine. 

The only statutory proviso on membership of controlling bodies is that the 
number of local authority representatives on a Board should not exceed 
the number of representatives of subscribing members. It is proposed 
that any representation by the Scottish Tourist Board or by a Local 
Enterprise Company should be on a nominated basis; such 
representatives, therefore, would be discounted when considering the 
local authority/ subscribing member balance. 

I understand that a steering committee which has been considering 
arrangements for the new Glasgow and the Clyde Area Tourist Board has 
made a recommendation both about the number of members who should 
serve on its controlling body and about their category (ie nominated, 
local authority, subscribing member). I should be grateful, therefore, if 
you could let me know as soon as possible and not later than 6 weeks 
from the date of this letter whether your Council wishes to make 
nominations to the Secretary of State and, if so, let me have a note of 
the names and addresses of the persons concerned together with the 
category for which they are being nominated. 

I am inviting nominations similarly from the new unitary authorities for 
East Dunbartonshire, East Renfrewshire, Inverclyde , South Lanarkshire 
and Renfrewshire. Before making nominations, you might wish to consult 
with these bodies. 

Yours faithfully 

NEIL STEWART 
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DRAFT 

S T A T U T O R Y  I N S T R U M E N T S  

1995 No. (S. 1 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT, SCOTLAND 

The Glasgow and the Clyde Area Tourist Board Scheme Order 1995 

Made ** 

Laid before Parliament ** 

Coming into force ** 

The Secretary of State, in exercise of the powers conferred on him by section 172(1), (3) 

and (4) of the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1994(a) and of all other powers 

enabling him in that behalf and after consultation with the Scottish Tourist Board, The 

Bearsden and Milngavie District Council, The City of Glasgow District Council, The 

Clydesdale District Council, The Cumbernauld and Kilsyth District Council, The East 

Kilbride District Council, The Eastwood District Council, The Hamilton District Council, 

The Inverclyde District Council, The Monklands District Council, The Motherwell 

District Council, The Renfrew District Council, The Strathkelvin District Council, The 

City of Glasgow Council, The East Dunbartonshire Council, The East Renfrewshire 

Council, The Inverclyde Council, The North Lanarkshire Council, The Renfrewshire 

(a)1994 c.39. 
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Council and The South Lanarkshire Council in accordance with section 172(10) of that 

Act hereby makes the following Order: 

Title and Commencement 

1. This Order may be cited as the Glasgow and the Clyde Area Tourist Board Scheme 

Order 1995 and shall come into force on [ I. 

2. The Scheme set out in the Schedule to this Order shall, subject to section 172(11) 

of the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1994, have effect for the purposes of section 

172( 1) of that Act. 

Parliamentary Under Secretary of State, 

Scottish Office 

St Andrew’s House, 

Edinburgh 

1995 
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- SCHEDULE Article 2 

THE GLASGOW AND THE CLYDE AREA TOURIST BOARD SCHEME 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

ARRANGEMENT OF SCHEME 

Title of Scheme 

The Board 

Functions and powers of the Board 

Formation and acquisition of companies 

Membership of the Board and controlling body 

Proceedings of the Board 

Duty to keep accounting records 

Authentication of documents 

Revocation of existing schemes etc 

Transfer of staff 

Transfer of property, rights and liabilities 

Title of Scheme 

1. This scheme may be cited as the Glasgow and the Clyde Area Tourist Board 

Scheme 1995. 

The Board 

2.- (1) There shall be established for the areas described in column 2 of Part I 

of Schedule 1 to the Local Government etc (Scotland) Act 1994 as comprising the local 

government areas of City of Glasgow, East Dunbartonshire, East Renfrewshire, 

Inverclyde, North Lanarkshire, Renfrewshire and South Lanarkshire a body to be known 
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as the Glasgow and the Clyde Area Tourist Board (in this scheme referred to as "the 

Board"). 

(2) The Board shall be a body corporate with a common seal. 

(3) The Board shall not, without the express or general consent given in writing of 
the Secretary of State (or such body as he may direct the Board to consult) cany on 

activities relating to the promotion of tourism outside the United Kingdom. 

Functions and powers of the Board 

3.- (1) In addition to those powers ordinarily incidental or conducive to the 

discharge of the principal function specified in section 172(2) of the Local Government 

etc. (Scotland) Act 1994, the Board shall have, for the purposes of enabling it to carry 

out that function, the additional functions and powers conferred by this and the following 

paragraphs. 

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of sub-paragraph (l), the Board shall have 

subject to paragraph 4, to hold property; 

to employ staff and to pay them such remuneration or pensions, or make 

such payments towards the provision of such pensions, as the Board may 

determine; and 

to provide finance, whether by way of grant or loan, to any person in 

relation to activities relating to tourism. 
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Membership, formation and acquisition of companies 

4.- (1) The Board may, subject to the conditions specified in this paragraph, 

form, or join with any other person in forming, acquire or become a member of a 

company within the meaning of the Companies Act 1985(a). 

(2). Subject to sub-paragraph (9, the Board shall hold a majority of the voting 

rights in any company in which it holds an interest. 

(3) The memorandum of any company formed or acquired by the Board shall- 

(a) enable the company to carry on only such activities as are reasonably 

incidental to the functions of the Board; and 

@) provide that the company shall not, without the express or general consent 

given in writing of the Secretary of State (or such body as he may direct the 

Board to consult) cany on activities relating to the promotion of tourism 

outside the United Kingdom. 

(4) In the event that any company formed or acquired by the Board or of which the 

Board is a member or has an interest of whatsoever nature at any time ceases to comply 

with the provisions of sub-paragraph (3), the Board shall immediately- 

(a) take all steps necessary to ensure that the provisions of that sub-paragraph 

are complied with; or 

(b) resign from or otherwise terminate its membership of the company, sell or 

otherwise dispose (other than by way of gift) of any interest which it may 

have in such company. 

(a)i9ss CA. 
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(5 )  Sub-paragraph (2) shall not apply in relation to any interest in a company- 

(a) transferred to the Board by virtue of paragraph 11; or 

(b) ' limited by guarantee and established for charitable purposes only. 

(6) Sub-paragraphs (3) and (4) shall apply in relation to an interest in a company 

transferred to the Board by virtue of paragraph 11 only where such interest carries the 

majority of voting rights in the company. 

Membership of the Board and controlling body 

5.- (1) The Secretary of State shall appoint the first members of the Board and, 

from among those members, the first members of the controlling body of the Board; and 

thereafter the members of such controlling body shall be appointed by the Board. 

(2) Without prejudice to the power of the Secretary of State under sub-paragraph 

(l), there may be appointed to membership of the Board- 

(a) the Scottish Tourist Board; 

(b) the council for any local government area lying wholly or partly within the 

area of the Board; 

(c) any person with whom Scottish Enterprise have entered into an arrangement 

under section 19 of the Enterprise and New Towns (Scotland) Act 

1990(a) for the discharge of functions within the area of the Board; 

(d) any person resident or carrying on business in the area of the Board who- 

(a)iggo c.35. 
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(i) carries on or bas an interest in activities relating to tourism in the 

area of the Board; and 

(ii) pays a membership subscription to the Board; and 

(e) any person not eligible for appointment under paragraph (d) on payment of 

a subscription who- 

(i) has a connection with or interest in tourism in the area of the Board; 

and 

(ii) the Board deem appropriate to appoint to membership. 

(3) A member appointed under paragraph (1) shall cease to be a member of the 

Board 28 days after the date of the first general meeting of the Board unless- 

(a) he is eligible for appointment under sub-paragraph (2); and 

(b) (i) in the case of a person eligible under sub-paragraph 2(d), he has paid 

the membership subscription; and 

(ii) in the case of a person eligible under sub-paragraph 2(e), he has 

been appointed to membership by the Board. 

Proceedings of the Board 

6.- (1) The Board may- 

(a) subject to paragraph 7, regulate its own procedure; 
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appoint committees including committees composed of persons who are not 

members of the Board; 

delegate any of its duties to any of its members who or committees which 

are authorised (generally or specifically) for the purpose; 

pay such allowances in respect of expenses as the Board may determine to 

any of its members or to any person appointed to a committee of the Board. 

(2) A committee shall act in accordance with such directions as the Board may 

from time to time give, and the Board may provide for anything done by a committee to 

have effect as if it had been done by the Board. 

(3) The validity of any proceedings of the Board or of any committee appointed by 

the Board shall not be affected by any vacancy among its members or by any defect in the 

appointment of any member. 

Duty to keep accounting records 

7.- (1) The Board shall keep accounting records which are sufficient to show 

and explain the transactions of the Board and are such as to disclose with reasonable 

accuracy, at any time, the financial position of the Board at that time. 

(2) The accounting records of the Board shall at all times be open to inspection by 

the Secretary of State. 

(3) Accounting records which the Board is required by sub-paragraph (1) to keep 

shall be preserved by it for three years from the date on which they are made. 

22 03 95 0834 8 
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Authentication of documents 

8.- (1) The fixing of the Seal of the Board shall be authenticated by two 

members of the controlling body of the Board. 

(2) A document purporting to be duly executed under the Seal of the Board, or to 

be signed on the Board’s behalf, shall be received in evidence and unless the contrary is 

proved be deemed to be so executed or signed. 

Revocation of existing schemes etc 

9.- (1) Any scheme made under section 90A of the Local Government 

(Scotland) Act 1973(a) by a district council whose area lies within the area of the 

Board shall be revoked with effect from 1st April 1996. 

(2) Any area tourist organisation (whether a body corporate or not) formed by or 

for the purposes of any such schemes shall be wound up and dissolved with effect from 

that date. 

Transfer of staff 

10.- (1) The Board shall not later than 1st April 1996 make an offer of 

employment with the Board to each person employed by any area tourist organisation 

wound up and dissolved in accordance with paragraph 9(2). 

(2) The terms of the offer shall be such that they are, taken as a whole, not less 

favourable to the person to whom the offer is made than the terms on which he is 

employed on the date on which the offer is made. 

(a)1973 c.65. Section 90A was inserted by the Local Government and Planning (Scotland) Act 1982 (c.43), section 
11(1)@). 
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(3) An offer made in pursuance of this paragraph shall not be revocable during the 

period of 3 months commencing with the date on which it is made. 

(4) Where a person becomes an employee of the Board on acceptance of an offer 

made under this paragraph, then, for the purposes of the Employment Protection 

(Consolidation) Act 1978(a), his period of employment with such tourist organisation 

shall count as a period of employment by the Board, and the change of employment shall 

not break the continuity of the period of employment. 

( 5 )  Where an offer is made under this paragraph to any person, none of the agreed 

redundancy procedures applicable to employees of such tourist organisation shall apply to 

him. 

(6) Part VI of the Employment Protection (Consolidation) Act 1978 shall not apply 

to a person employed by such tourist organisation who ceases to be so employed- 

(a) on becoming a member of the staff of the Board on accepting an offer under 

this paragraph, or 

(b) having unreasonably refused such an offer. 

(7) Where a person to whom an offer under this paragraph has been made 

continues in employment in the organisation after having not unreasonably refused that 

offer he shall be treated for all purposes as if no offer under this paragraph had been 

made to him. 

(8) Any dispute as to whether an offer purporting to be made under this paragraph 

complies with this paragraph shall be referred to and be determined by an industrial 

tribunal. 

(a) im C.M. 
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(9) An industrial tribunal shall not consider a complaint referred to it under sub- 

paragraph (8) unless the complaint is presented to the tribunal before the end of the 

period of 3 months beginning with the date of the offer of employment or within such 

further period as the tribunal considers reasonable in a case where it is satisfied that it 

was not reasonably practicable for the complaint to be presented before the end of the 

period of 3 months. 

(10) An appeal shall lie to the Employment Appeal Tribunal on a question of law 

arising from the decision of, or in proceedings before, an industrial tribunal under this 

paragraph. 

(1 1) Except as mentioned in sub-paragraph (10) above, no appeal shall lie from the 

decision of an industrial tribunal under this paragraph. 

Transfer of property, rights and liabilities 

11. On 1st April 1996 all property, rights and liabilities of any area tourist 

organisation wound up and dissolved in accordance with paragraph 9(2) shall transfer to 

and vest in the Board. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This note is not parr of the Order) 

This Order makes a scheme for the establishment for the local government areas of 

City of Glasgow, East Dunbartonshire, East Renfrewshire, Inverclyde, North 

Lanarkshire, Renfrewshire and South Lanarkshire of an area tourist board to be known as 

the Glasgow and the Clyde Area Tourist Board ("the Board"). 

Article 2 provides that the Scheme set out in the Schedule to the order shall subject to 

section 172(11) of the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1994 have effect. That section 

provides that the Scheme has effect before 1st April 1996 only in relation to- 

the constitution of the Board; 

the carrying out by the Board of any functions necessary to bring the 

scheme into operation on that date; and 

the winding up of an existing board. 
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